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How many different games do you have on New Jersey casino website? 2021-06-01 16.15.00 Hello! We offer a wide variety of the most 

popular casino games, as well as live 
dealer games such as poker and blackjack! 
Total, I am not sure what that exact number 
is off the top of my head, but you can see 
all of our Casino games listed and filter 
them to your liking.

2021-06-01 16.20.00

5,0
How many games do you offer in the New Jersey casino mobile app? 2021-06-03 11.30.00 don't know - very helpful support though 2021-06-03 11.32.00 2,0
What is the biggest jackpot ever won in your New Jersey online casino? 
What game was it on? When was it?

2021-06-05 11.02.00 The biggest jackpot right now is Divine 
Fortune, It is up to $107,133

2021-06-05 11.02.00

0,0
How long does it usually take to get my documents verified before I can 
make a withdrawal for the New Jersey internet casino?

2021-06-07 13.22.00 once you upload them, it takes about 24-48 
hours to review.

2021-06-07 13.25.00
3,0

Do you offer Paypal as a deposit and withdrawal method for the New 
Jersey casino website?

2021-06-07 13.25.00 Yes, we do in fact accept PayPal for both 
deposit/withdrawal

2021-06-07 13.26.00
1,0

What is the phone number to your phone support? What are their 
opening hours?

2021-06-08 12.10.00 9:30 AM, 855-752-9101 2021-06-08 12.13.00
3,0

What's the minimum amount of money I can withdraw from the NJ 
casino? How do I do that?

2021-06-09 10.26.00 It could be a 1$ 3$ any amount for a cash 
withdrawal!

2021-06-09 10.33.00
7,0

What hours is the casino live chat open? 2021-06-10 14.57.00 We are open from 9:30am-2:00am 2021-06-10 14.58.00 1,0
Is it free to withdraw money from the casino? If not, what are the 
different fees for different methods?

2021-06-11 16.12.00 Hello! Yes all methods are free. 2021-06-11 16.13.00
1,0

Is it possible to play in your online casino if I am visiting New Jersey but 
I am not an American resident?

2021-06-11 16.13.00 If you have a Valid US Passport or License 
yes, otherwise no.

2021-06-11 16.14.00
1,0
2,4 <- Average
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